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New features and Improvements added: 

Photo Call-Up: A new tab called "Photo Call-Up", now every time someone goes through a secure door with their badge the user in 

Velocity Web can see the credential information comes up automatically, so they can see who accessed the doors available to the 

current user. A new credential comes up when the latest person passes through the door.  

This feature can be personalized by these options: 

● Apply a border color to the most recent credential. 
● Have available an "All Doors" section where the user will be able to view the information of all the doors that the user has 

selected (Up to 10 doors). 
● Show individual sections for each door (Up to 10 doors).  
● View the "Date and Time" from each credential as well as the "Door Name". 
● Load Cached entries: when selected, it will show the previous credentials for each door. When the settings are off it will only 

show the credentials after the time the user logged in. 

Add, Delete, and Edit Command Sets: In the Device Control tab under "Velocity Configuration", you will now have the ability to 

"Add", "Edit" and "Delete" this Command Sets.  

Credentials "Preview" and "Print": In the "Enrollment" tab, after selecting a user, you see their information. For each credential 

they have available we can see a preview of the badge (created previously on Velocity Thick Client) and you can print it via the 

browser print feature. 

Widgets: On "Status Dashboard" tab the user can see specific widgets for: 

● Status Viewer: It will give you the status of Ports, Xbox and/or Controllers. 
● Door Status: It will give you the status of doors. 
● Performance Status: It will give you some information about the Velocity Application Server and Velocity SQL DB Server, like CPU 

Utilization and Disk Space Utilization. 

And now they are all collapsible windows, meaning that the user can hide and show it as the user needs to, and every time they 

expand it, it refreshes the information on them. 

Device Control: In this tab under "DIGI*TRAC Configuration" a "Status" column is available in all the information inside this 

configuration. 

Web Session Time Out Configuration: A user can configure a global session time out for all users. This feature is under "Settings". 

New Help option: Now the user can download a help document with everything they need to know about this new version of 

Velocity Web App. 

New full tab for Events: As the name says, now the "Events" are under their own tab, so the user can see the information without 

visual distractions from other features.  

User Role Permission: Velocity Web is currently respecting user permissions in all sections to display data based on User 

Role/permissions, including Enrollment/Alarms/Events/Velocity Configuration and DIGI*TRAC Configuration. 
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New Features 

Reference ID Summary 

IDAK-250 Have a tab that is specific for Events for a full screen view 

IDAK-253 Add Photo Call-up functionality 

IDAK-254 Add ability to set the Web session Timeout via the settings 

options 

IDAK-258 Add ability to select which widgets you want to show in the 

Status Dashboard tab (add and remove) 

IDAK-269 Add ability to create Command Sets 

IDAK-270 Add ability to Print Preview and Print Badges to a badge printer 

from Enrollment Manager 

IDAK-271 Add Status Viewer Widget for Ports/ XBox/ Controllers 

IDAK-272 Add Status Viewer Widget for Doors 

IDAK-273 Add Status Widget for SQL & CPU from Single Server 

Configuration 

IDAK-284 In Device Control Tab add "Status" column to all device type 

folders under DigiTrac Configuration Folder 

IDAK-290 Add Status Widget for SQL & CPU from Split Server 

Configuration 

IDAK-303 Add Function to Collapse Widgets When Empty 

IDAK-333 Show only Ports, XBox, Controllers, Readers, Inputs, Outputs 

based on Role permissions only 

IDAK-335 Based on User Role/permissions adjust the UI tabs/new 

widgets to show or hide the functionality 

 

Bug Fixes 

Reference ID Summary 

IDAK-227 Enrollment Manager | Velocity Web Client controls are 

intermittent 

IDAK-247 Enrollment Manager | Capture Photo not working 

IDAK-255 Enrollment Manager | Search not working consistently 

IDAK-280 Enrollment Manager | Capture Photo should warn if 

permissions are not granted 

IDAK-341 Headers of every table are not static 

IDAK-491 Enrollment Manager | Search option does not function when 

you use the arrows and press enter 

 


